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David’s new workshop Leadership in the Non-Profit Sector was exactly what our leadership team and culture needed.  His style  
balances current theory with practical application.  The interactions and activities were fun and engaging; while David’s humour and 
transparency kept the day going without a single boring moment.  This was one of the best workshops our leaders have ever  
participated in and I would strongly recommend it.  Any current nonprofit leader who wants to excel would be enriched and  
inspired by it.  BEN FRY, CEO, ADDICTIONS FOUNDATION OF MANITOBA

The best workshop on being a Leader that I’ve ever heard. REALLY encourage your Executive Directors to bring their whole senior staff team so they 
learn together. This material is all the “stuff” you need to know in practical terms with lots of concrete ideas of “here’s what you actually do”.  David is 
humorous, energized, motivational and engaging.  PAUL WHEELER, CHAIR – BOARD OF TRUSTEES,  
COMMUNITY SERVICES BENEFITS TRUST, SURREY, B.C. 

David is a highly gifted trainer and consultant on the topics of risk management, governance and nonprofit management. David has an in-depth 
knowledge of these topics, and perhaps more importantly, a true gift for sharing this knowledge with others in a way that is practical, helpful, dynamic, 
engaging and immediately useful for nonprofit organizations both large and small.  JOANNE KAATTARI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY  
LITERACY OF ONTARIO

We started at 8 am on Saturday am and you could have still heard a pin drop at 3pm.  After attending his workshop for the second time this year,  
I had 3 pages worth of ‘to do’s’ of great ideas to improve my performance, that of my team and board and ultimately my organization.  What’s more, 
I was able to implement many of the ideas within days of the session because the tips were so practical.  WENDY MACDERMOTT,  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNITED WAY SAINT JOHN

After two sold out sessions earlier this year and at the request of those participants, United Way of Winnipeg is very excited to again partner with 
David Hartley in October [for 3 more full day sessions]. An exceptional trainer, David’s risk, governance and leadership workshops are met with rave 
reviews across Canada. His deep knowledge of the nonprofit sector and the content make his workshops a ‘don’t miss’ learning opportunity for  
Executive Directors, aspiring Leaders and Board members.  LINDA BRAZIER, DIRECTOR LEARNING & INNOVATION, UNITED WAY, WINNIPEG

MORE TESTIMONIALS about David and NonProfit Help:

No one ever has enough training for this! I would suggest any leader should have this training workshop yearly. David did a great job getting his  
message across through interaction. Really well done. I still remember certain hooks and phrases!

David had a great way about him. He kept the day moving along quickly but still delivered the information in a way that was easy to follow and  
understand.  He did a great job keeping everyone involved.

The information in this presentation was phenomenal. David was an excellent speaker and is by far ranking among the best I have  
personally seen.

David has a knack for teaching people without them realizing they are learning.

Excellent!  After hearing about one of his earlier presentations, I switched sessions to be in this one and I believe  
many others did too – the room was standing room only!  David was excellent.

LET’S FIND A DATE
EMAIL david@nonprofithelp.ca 

WHO IS DAVID?
David Hartley has had the great privilege of directly training over 25,000 Canadian  
nonprofit leaders since 2007 in over 170 Canadian towns.  He spends time in  
advance to customize the session to your staff leadership’s needs.  His full  
bio and over 100 references at www.nonprofithelp.ca
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CORE TOPICS  We customize session to fit your team’s needs

COST:   
Please find our fees at this web page: nonprofithelp.ca/training

       n Setting the Target    Characteristics of a Happy & Thriving Workplace/Team

  n Building, Maintaining    What to do 1-on-1 
            & Repairing Trust    and in Monthly Meetings

           n Finding & Leading    Find & lead your current “Stars, Steadies and Strugglers”  
                                                        and those with “toxic behaviour”

     n Mastering Distraction    Critical personal strategies for Leaders

                   n Motivating staff    Including a unique annual performance tool & 
                              “Re-thunk”    “stay interviews for stars”

        n Helping your People   Define & manage their minor/major conflicts 

            n Creating “Margin”   Resilience so you and your “stars” do not burn-out  
                                                       [#1 on David’s list of 17 Nonprofit Risk Factors]

   n Succession Planning   in the Real-World of Nonprofits  
                                                    [#2 on David’s list of 17 Nonprofit Risk Factors]


